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Tax Time Is Stressful; Tax Time Without Data is Worse 

 
CBL Data Recovery offers financial relief for tax-related data recovery services  

until April 15   
 

 
Armonk, NY—March 9, 2009--As the April 15 deadline to prepare and e-file 2008 tax 

returns approaches, CBL Data Recovery Technologies Inc. advises Americans to 

backup their computers.  For individuals who use tax preparation software and incur a 

data loss disaster as the tax deadline looms, CBL will extend a 50 percent discount off 

the cost to recover tax-related data until April 15, 2009. 

 

Technicians will expedite “tax” projects through one of CBL’s four secure facilities 

nationwide and return to customers successfully recovered tax data and files created by 

popular tax preparation software packages including CompleteTax, OLT Online Taxes, 

TaxACT, TaxBrain, TaxCut, TaxEngine, TaxSlayer, and TurboTax. 

 

“At tax time, Americans don’t need the added stress of not being able to access their 

financial data and files,” says Tim Margeson, General Manager, CBL Data Recovery 

Technologies Inc.  “CBL will provide a free evaluation of customers’ hard drives and 

promptly process tax-related jobs.  Customers can also choose to receive their 

recovered data via a secure FTP transmission.” 

 

Individuals and professional tax preparers who suffer data loss can contact CBL at any 

time of day or night and speak with a client service representative at 1-800-551-3917.   

Recovery cases can be submitted online at www.cbltech.com. 

 

Margeson also reminds professionals who prepare tax returns and maintain sensitive 

personal and financial records, “Wipe a hard drive clean of any and all sensitive data 

before the computer is discarded.   Confidential records such as financial files can be 

recovered by individuals with less than honorable intentions if a computer ends up in the 

wrong hands.  Simply deleting a file does not erase it from the drive. It’s advisable to use 



a utility like CBL Data Shredder to wipe a drive clean of all data thereby reducing the risk 

of identity theft, too.” 

 

CBL Data Shredder can be downloaded for free at www.cbltech.com/data-shredder. 

 

Availability 
 

Recovery cases received by April 15, 2009 are eligible to receive a 50 percent discount 

off CBL’s standard fees to recover tax-related data. 

 

About CBL Data Recovery Technologies Inc. (www.cbltech.com) 
 

Founded in 1993, CBL Data Recovery Technologies Inc. is a leading independent 

provider of data recovery services and software. CBL employs proprietary techniques to 

recover data from storage devices including hard drives, tapes, RAIDs and external 

storage media. CBL offers services through its global network of data recovery 

laboratories, offices and authorized partners. In the United States, CBL has data 

recovery laboratories in Armonk, New York; Atlanta, Georgia; San Diego, California, and 

Houston, Texas.  
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